BAYTOWN TOWNSHIP
2040 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN UPDATE MEETING
May 4, 2016
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

AGENDA

1. Review the Meeting Summary from April 6
   • Does the summary reflect the discussion and conclusions about land use and sewer services accurately?

2. Discuss Draft Land Use Sections for the 2040 Comprehensive Plan—the draft sections are attached—please review the text, tables, and maps before the meeting.
   • I. Introduction, A-C—Key section to review is Section C about the Metro Council classifications and Township requests for 2040 Plan
   • II. Background—please review the updated tables and text for Demographic data, Economics, etc. Identify any questions or issues.
   • V. Land Use—please review all of the tables, text and maps. Discussion will focus on the proposed Land Use Map (Exhibit 9), districts, and issues such as cluster housing.
   • Land Use Goals section—does anything here need to be changed or updated?

3. Next meeting—June 1, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.